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Abstract. Information about factors potentially favoring the spread of SARS-CoV-2 in rural settings is limited. Fol-
lowingacase–control studydesign ina rural Ecuadorianvillage thatwasseverely struckby thepandemic,SARS-CoV-2RNA
weredetectedby real-timePCR inswabsobtained from inner andupperwalls in24/48 randomlyselected latrines fromcase-
houses and in 12/48 flushing toilets frompaired control-houses (P = 0.014; McNemar’s test). This association persisted in a
conditional logistic regression model adjusted for relevant covariates (OR: 4.82; 95%CI: 1.38–16.8; P = 0.014). In addition,
SARS-CoV-2–seropositive subjects were more often identified among those living in houses with a latrine (P = 0.002).
Latrines have almost five times the odds of containing SARS-CoV-2 RNA than their paired flushing toilets. Latrines are
reservoirs ofSARS-CoV-2RNA, and it cannot be ruled out that latrines could contribute to viral transmission in rural settings.
Frequent disinfection of latrines should be recommended to reduce the likelihood of fecal contamination.

Information about the role of social disparities on SARS-
CoV-2 spread in rural settings is mostly confined to editorial
comments.1,2 Population-based surveys conducted by our
group in community-dwelling middle-aged and older adults
living in Atahualpa (rural Ecuador) disclosed a SARS-CoV-2
seroprevalence of 45% and an overall incidence rate ratio of
7.4 per 100 person months of potential virus exposure.3,4 In
both studies, the use of latrines (as opposed to flushing toilets)
was associated with SARS-CoV-2 seropositivity.3,4 In the
same village, a shared latrine was a likely cause of incident
SARS-CoV-2 contagion among several members of two
otherwise unrelated families.5 Likewise, a study of social risks
and SARS-CoV-2 infection in this population showed that
poor home facilities were associated with SARS-CoV-2 in-
fection.6 These data, together with findings from other inves-
tigators showing persistence of SARS-CoV-2 in human
feces,7–9 motivated us to compare the presence of SARS-
CoV-2RNA in latrines and flushing toilets in randomly selected
houses of Atahualpa.
The study population is homogeneous regarding income

and living styles.10 Although most houses have piped water,
some use latrines instead of flushing toilets. Houses with la-
trines have an exposed plumbing system with faucets in-
stalled in the backyards. Latrines are located out of the
houses, consist of small shelters with no ventilation, and do
not have an incorporated pipe water sink or any other dis-
infecting fluids or alcohol-containing gels. By contrast, bath-
rooms with flushing toilets are larger than latrines and are
located inside the house; they have piped water with an in-
corporated sink, and have ventilation windows (Figure 1).
A total of 411 inhabited houses (327with flushing toilets and

84 with latrines) were identified during the aforementioned
surveys in the village.3,4 Fifty houses with latrines (case-
houses) and 50 with flushing toilets (control-houses) were
selected by the use of the Random Integer Generator (https://

www.random.org/integers/). Each pair was constituted by a
selected case-house and the nearest control-house. The
study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of
Universidad Espiritu Santo, Ecuador (FWA: 00028878).
Samples for SARS-CoV-2 RNA identificationwere obtained

from latrines and flushing toilets by swabbing their inner and
upper walls with Dacron swabs contained in 1 mL of RNA
Shield™ (Zymo research, Irvine, CA), which preserves nucleic
acid’s integrity but inactivates SARS-CoV-2. Following sam-
ple collection, tubes were labeled and transported within a
cooling package, and then stored at −80�C until analyzed.
Operators were blinded to whether samples corresponded to
latrines or flushing toilets. Samples were processed in the
biosafety level-2 laboratory of UEESBiolab at Universidad
Espı́ritu Santo, Ecuador. RNA extractionwas performed using
MagMax™ Microbiome Ultra Kit (Life Technologies, Austin,
TX) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. SARS-CoV-
2 RNA detection was performed using real-time (RT)-PCR
using Allplex™ 2019-nCoV Assay (Seegene Inc., Seoul, Re-
public of Korea). Samples were read with CFX96 Touch RT-
PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Readings
and data analysis were performed using Seegene Viewer
software (Seegene, Inc.). Sampleswith cycle thresholds (Ct) < 40
in Cal Red 610 or Quasar 670 (Biosearch Technologies, Novato,
CA) fluorophore spectra (corresponding to SARS-CoV-2–
specific RNA-dependent polymerase andN genes, respectively)
were read as positive. By contrast, samples with Ct < 40 only in
the FAM fluorophore spectra (Integrated DNA Technologies,
Coralville, IA) (corresponding to the E gene) were considered
negative because of non-specificity for SARS-CoV-2.
Because the house was the unit of analysis, we selected

covariates thatmay suggest or influence householdSARS-CoV-
2 transmission, such as the presence of at least two seropositive
subjects in the house, persons living in the house, andbedrooms
per house. In addition,we took into account the economic status
of the family (stratified according to incomes below or above the
basic wage [467 US$] of all family members with a job).
Data analyses were carried out by using STATA version 16

(CollegeStation, TX). Continuous variableswere compared by
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linear models and categorical variables by the x2 or Fisher’s
exact test as appropriate. McNemar’s test for correlated
proportions was used to assess differences in SARS-CoV-2
RNA presence across latrines and flushing toilets. A condi-
tional logistic regression model, adjusted for the aforemen-
tioned covariates, was fitted to assess the independent
association between SARS-CoV-2 RNA in the swabbed
samples and case–control status.
Two swabbed samples, one from a case-house and the

other from a control-house, disclosed invalid results. Because
those houses had been allocated to two different pairs, four
houseswere excluded from analysis. A total of 529 individuals
inhabited in the 96 remaining houses, including 261 in 48
case-houses and 268 in 48 control-houses. The mean (±SD)
persons per house was 5.4 ± 2.6 in case-houses versus 5.6 ±
3.1 in control houses; P = 0.733. However, the mean (±SD)
number of bedrooms per house was lower in case-houses
than in control-houses (2.3 ± 1 versus 2.8 ± 1.1; P = 0.022). A
total of 23 (48%) case-houses and 27 (56%) control-houses
had family incomes above the basic wage (P = 0.414).
Of the aforementioned 529 individuals, 317 (60%) were

aged ³ 18 years and eligible for determination of SARS-CoV-2
antibodies (children were excluded as per IRB suggestion). Of
317 candidates, 290 (91%) underwent a lateral flow-based
SARS-CoV-2 antibody testing (BIOHIT Health Care Ltd.,
Cheshire, United Kingdom). The remaining 27 individuals
declined consent. The number of tested subjects did not differ
between those living in case- and control-houses (146/261
versus 144/268; P = 0.610). A total of 141 (49%) of 290 indi-
viduals evaluated for the presence of SARS-CoV-2 antibodies
werepositive.Of them, 84/146 (57%) lived in case-houses and
57/144 (40%) in control-houses (P = 0.002). Likewise, two or
more seropositive individuals were found in 30 case-houses
and in 18 control-houses (63% versus 38%; P = 0.014).
Twenty-four case-houses and 12 control-houses had

SARS-CoV-2 RNA in swabs obtained from latrines and

flushing toilets, respectively (Supplemental File). Matched-
pair data disclosed 28 concordant pairs (eight pairs in which
both the latrine and the flushing toilet were positive, and 20
pairs in which neither were positive), as well as 20 discordant
pairs; in 16 (80%) of these pairs, the latrine was positive, but
the flushing toilet did not. The odds ratio (OR) for the presence
of SARS-CoV-2 RNA in latrines comparedwith flushing toilets
was 4.0 (95% CI: 1.29–16.4, P = 0.014; McNemar’s test). A
conditional (fixed-effects) logistic regression model demon-
strated that the association between having a latrine and
SARS-CoV-2 RNA was highly significant (OR: 4.82; 95% CI:
1.38–16.8; P = 0.014). None of the included covariates
remained significant in this model (Table 1).
This study shows that latrines have almost five times the

odds of containing SARS-CoV-2 RNA than their paired
flushing toilets, and provide support for their potential role as
reservoirs of SARS-CoV-2 RNA. Fecal–oral transmission of
SARS-CoV-2 infection is also suggested by this study, dis-
closing a higher number of seropositive subjects among those
living in houseswith latrines. The opposite, that is, that latrines
had more often SARS-CoV-2 RNA than flushing toilets be-
causemore infected people used the former, cannot be totally
ruled out. However, there was no other apparent reason
explaining the higher prevalence of seropositive individuals in
houses with a latrine when compared with those with a
flushing toilet. On the other hand, the assumption that latrines
are a surrogate of poverty and household crowding—favoring
SARS-CoV-2 transmission—may not apply to the study
population, inasmuch as income status of families living in
case- and control-houses were similar, and both were
inhabited by roughly the same number of persons. Cultural
factors and lack of basic home facilities may account for the
continued use of latrines in some houses. As mentioned ear-
lier, handwashing facilities (sinks) were available only at
households with flush toilets, whereas houses with latrines
have only one faucet at their backyards, which is mostly used
to collect water in buckets or jars. The lack of handwashing
facilities in houses with latrines may discourage people to
wash hands after defecation, which in turn may possibly
contribute to enhance transmission if viable SARS-CoV-2 is
present. Poor maintenance of latrines also enhances their
possibility to be potential foci of contamination from infective
stools.
As previously mentioned, some studies have demonstrated

persistence of SARS-CoV-2 shedding in feces.7–9 Whether
theseviral particles are viableandhow long theywill be infective
in latrine walls is not known, but it has been suggested that,
under specific circumstances—such asdark environmentsand

FIGURE 1. Characteristics of bathrooms with flushing toilets (left
panel) and latrine cabins (right panel) in Atahualpa. Differences in
sanitation are evident between these facilities. Bathrooms have an
incorporated piped water sink and most often have disinfecting fluids
for handwashing. By contrast, latrines do not have incorporated pipe
water sinks and are under poor hygienic conditions, toilet papers are
accumulated on open bags or all over the floor, and there is macro-
scopic evidence of fecal material in some of their inner walls. This
figure appears in color at www.ajtmh.org.

TABLE 1
Conditional logistic regression model (for matched paired data)
showing a significant independent association between the pres-
ence of SARS-CoV-2 RNA in swabs from inner and upper walls of
randomly selected open latrines (case-houses) versus paired
flushing toilets (control-houses)

Case–control status Odds ratio 95% CI P-value

SARS-CoV-2 real-time–PCR 4.82 1.38–16.8 0.014*
Income 0.93 0.37–2.33 0.884
Number of bedrooms per house 0.66 0.41–1.04 0.076
Number of persons per house 0.95 0.81–1.12 0.542
SARS-CoV-2–seropositive subjects 2.17 0.72–6.59 0.169
*Statistically significant result.
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in nonporous materials—SARS-CoV-2 can remain viable in
fomites for several weeks,11 In addition, disposal of toilet paper
in openwaste bins or on the floor of the cabinmay increase the
risk of fecal transmission of the virus.12 In this view, a recent
study from rural China suggested that theuseofpit latrinesmay
be a source of fecal transmission of SARS-CoV-2, either by
direct contagionofhumanswithcontaminated fecesor through
intermediate animal hosts, that is, bats.13

In this study, a sizable proportion of flushing toilets (12/48)
also had SARS-CoV-2 RNA. Flushing toilets can generate fecal
aerosols that spread SARS-CoV-2 RNA to the air and internal
plumbing, and some of themmay even remain adhered to their
walls.14,15 However, incorporated pipe water sinks in bath-
rooms motivate people to wash their hands after defecation.
This practice may reduce the risk of fecal–oral transmission of
the infection, as suggested by the lower number of SARS-CoV-
2–seropositive individuals among those living in houses with
flushing toilets.
Unbiased selection of study houses, blinded reading of

samples, and proper selection of models for data analyses
argued for the strengths of our results. Nevertheless, the study
has limitations. Infection status of children was missed, and
we cannot be sure on how it could have influenced the sero-
prevalence of the entire family. In addition, we did not evaluate
fecal samples from the inhabitants of included houses. It
cannot be concluded if SARS-CoV-2 RNA present in swabs
from latrines and flushing toilets corresponded to viable, in-
fective virus. However, this possibility cannot be ruled out.
In summary, SARS-CoV-2 RNA is highly prevalent in la-

trines,whichmay represent active infection foci, as suggested
by increased rates of seropositivity among individuals living in
such houses. These findings open new avenues of research
for evaluating the actual role of latrines in human contagion at
different settings. Obviously, transmission of the virus through
respiratory droplets is the principal source of contagion, but
fecal–oral contagion cannot be ruled out. Preventive mea-
sures have focused on the use of face masks and social dis-
tancing, and little attention has been paid to a potential fecal
route of transmission that requires other measures. Frequent
disinfection of latrines (and flushing toilets) as well as com-
pulsory handwashing should be recommended to reduce the
potential likelihood of fecal contamination.16 Also, given the
frequency in which SARS-CoV-2 RNA was found, latrines
could serve as sentinel places for surveillance of transmission
levels.
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